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Before you read ...
1 This is Sinbad. Where does he come from? Circle.

a Athens

b Baghdad

c Istanbul

d Cairo

2 Sinbad has many adventures. Match the words with the
pictures.
1 ship

a

OUR story begins in old Baghdad. A rich old man is very ill
in bed. He calls to his son, Sin bad.
'I'm dying, sinbad,' says the old man. 'You can have all my
money, my son. But you must be careful with it.'
'Please don't die, Father,' says sinbad.

ill

money

rich

1

Sinbad's father dies and Sinbad is unhappy for a long
time. But one day he thinks, 'I'm a very lucky man.
I have got a lot of money now, some beautiful things and
a big house.'
Sinbad buys new things to wear and expensive things
to eat with his father's money . Every evening Sinbad's
friends come to his house. They have a big dinner and
laugh all night.

expensive

2

~

laugh

lucky

unhappy

But after a year, Sinbad has got
no more money. 'What can 1 do?'
he thinks. He looks at the things in
his father's house. He sees aLL the
beautiful carpets. Suddenly he has
an idea.
'I can sail to different countries:
Sinbad thinks. 'And 1 can seLL these
carpets for a lot of money.'
Sinbad finds an old ship with a very
old captain. Three days later, Sin bad
is ready to leave Baghdad . He talks
to aLL the men on the ship. 'I want to
seLL my carpets and bring back a lot
of money: he teLLs them.

captain

carpet

seLL

ship

3

The ship sails away from Baghdad and outto sea.
After ten days at sea, Sinbad is ve ry thirsty . He sees
a beautiful island . 'Please stop!' he says to the captain.
Sin bad and some of the sailors go onto the island . Sinbad
takes a barrel. He wants to look for some water.

barrel

4

island

sailor

sea

'What a wonderful island!' says Sinbad. They begin
to look for water. But suddenly the island moves.
'The island is moving!' says Sinbad.
'Oh no!' cry the sailors. 'This isn't
an island. It's a whale!'
The whale moves down into the
water. All the sailors are in the sea.
' Help! Help!' they cry .
Sinbad quickly gets into the barrel.
Now he is at sea in the barrel.
'Hello! Hello! ' he cries again and
again. But nobody answers.
move

whale

5

1

Read and circle the answers.
1

Sinbad's father is ill and dies.

C[§;/

2

Sinbad wants to sell his father's house.

Yes/ No

3

Sinbad leaves Baghdad on a new ship.

Yes/ No

4

The ship sails for ten days.

Yes / No

5

Sinbad wants to look for food on the island.

Yes/ No

6 The island is a whale.

Yes/ No

7 Sinbad gets into a barrel.

Yes / No

8

Yes / No

Sinbad goes back to the ship.

2 Match the words with the pictures.
barrel

captain

carpet

j.slcr'Il"d

m 0 ne y

s hip

island

expensive

ill

2

3

4

5

6

7 _ _ _ __

8

1

6

No

3

Read and match.

1

Sinbad lives

a with his friends .

2

Sinbad's father was

b in a barrel.

3

Sinbad has dinner

c down into the sea.

4

Sin bad is going to

d a rich man.

S Sin bad sees

e in Baghdad.

6 The whale moves

f

7
4

Sinbad is at sea

a beautiful island .

g sell his father's carpets.

What happens next? Choose.

a

0

Sinbad finds the

ship again .

b

0

Sinbad comes to

a small island.

c

0

Sinbad sells his carpets

and gets lots of money .

7

Sinbad's barrel moves on the sea all night. In the morning
he looks out and sees a small island. Soon the barrel
comes to the island and Sinbad gets out.
Suddenly the sky becomes black. Sinbad feels afraid.
'Help! What's happening?' he cries. He looks up atthe sky .
A very big bird is flying nearer and nearer.
'Oh, no!' he thinks, 'That bird is a Roe.'

- --------------------------------------------------------bird

8

sky

The Roe sits down and goes
to sleep. 5inbad takes off his
turban and he puts it around
the Roe's leg . 'When the Roe
flies away, I can leave the
island, too: he thinks.
After some time, the Roe wakes
up and flies away . 5inbad flies
up into the sky with the bird .
The Roe flies for hours and
hou rs. In the end it flies down
into a valley and lands there.

land

sleep

turban

valley
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In the valley Sinbad jinds lots of
little rocks. 'What are these?' he
thinks. 'I know!' he cries. 'They 're
jewels!' And he puts some of them
in his bag .
Then he hears a noise. There are
three big snakes behind him.
He runs away very fast. In front
of him he sees a dead animal.
He goes behind the animal and
waits. Soon a Rocflies down and
takes the dead animal up into the
sky. Quickly Sinbad puts his arms
around the dead animal. He flies
up into the sky with the Roe.

animal

10

dead

jewels

rock

The Roc flies out of the valley a nd it La nds nea r a viLLage.
The men from the village run to see it, then the Roc flies
away. Sinbad comes out from under the dead animal.
'Who are you?' ask the men from the village.
'I'm Sinbad the SaiLor: he says. 'I was in the valley.'
The peopLe are surprised. ' Nobody goes into the valley:
they say. 'The snakes eat everything there.'
'Not me!' Laughs Sinbad.
'You're very Lucky!' they say .
Sinbad wants to go back to Baghdad. He gives the jeweLs
to the peopLe and they jind a ship for him. When Sin bad
arrives in Baghdad he meets his friends .
'Is it you, our oLd friend Sinbad?' they ask.
'Yes. But I'm Sin bad the SaiLor now!' he says. And he tells
them about his adventures.

adventure

surprised
~
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1 Complete the sentences.
1

On the island, Sin bad looks up and sees a big ...
a

0

snake.

b

0

whale.

e

IZl

bird.

2 sinbad flies with the Roe and lands ...
a

0

on the ship.

b

0

in a valley. c O in Baghdad.

3 In the valley sinbadjindslots of ...
a
4

0

carpets.

b

0

jewels.

e

0

money .

e

0

snakes.

sinbad runs away from ...
a

0

a dead animal. b O a Roe.

5 The people in the village think that sinbad is ...

°0

lucky .

b

0

ill.

c

0

rich.

2 Look at the pictures and write the words.

2 s

3

v ____ _

5 j ___ _

12

4

0 ____ _

6o_v _ _ _ _ _ _

3

Order the words.

1

arrives

on

an island

sinbad

Sinbad arrives on an island.
2

in the sky

flies

4

some jewels

6

three

sinbad

in Baghdad

is

the Roe

3

5

4

bird

sinbad

puts

into

behind

his friends

A big

flying

with

into the sky

his bag

big snakes

sinbad

He
There are

meets

What happens next? Choose.

a

0

Sinbad stays in Baghdad.

b

0

Sin bad sails away again.

e

0

A Roe wants to eat sinbad.
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Sinbad's friends come to visit him at his father's house. But
there is nothing to eat or drink, and there are no ca rpets in
the house. His friends soon go away.
'I need some more adventures: thinks Sinbad .
The next morning Sinbadfinds a ship and a captain, and
soon he's ready to leave Baghdad again .
After a week at sea, the ship arrives at an island.
'That's the island of Zugab: says the captain.

14

Sinbad gets off the boat and explores the island with two
of the sailors.
Sudden ly the sky goes black a nd there's a big storm .
The storm takes the ship far out to sea . Sinbad and the two
sailors are now the only people on the island . They climb
behind some big rocks and when night comes they go to
sleep. In the morning they jind a very big snake around
them. The snake eats one of the sailors.

climb

explore

storm
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Quickll,J Sin bad and the second sailor climb a tree. Thel,J
stal,J there all dal,J and all night. When sinbad wakes up in
the morning, he's alone.
'Oh no! The second sailor is dead, too,' he thinks. 'And I'm
the snake's next breakfast!'
Just then sinbad sees some wood near the tree. He climbs
down the tree and he makes some armour from the wood,
then he climbs the tree again. sinbad stal,Js in his armour
all night. The snake moves around him, but it can 't eat
sinbad.

alone

armour

tree

wood

In the morning Sinbad sees a ship out at sea . 'I know
that ship,' he thinks. 'It's my old ship!'
The snake is sleeping in the sun near the tree. Sinbad
quietly climbs down the tree. Then he runs to the sea . The
snake wakes up and comes after him. But Sinbad runs faster and gets to the sea before the snake can eat him . Sinbad
swims to the ship.
'It's Sinbad!' cry the sailors. 'You're a very lucky man!
We have all your beautiful carpets from Baghdad! '
'Thank you!' says Sinbad.
The ship sails home. It stops at lots of different countries
and Sinbad sells all his carpets. When he arrives in
Baghdad he has got a lot of money .
sail

wake up
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1

Complete the sentences.
1

Sinbad Leaves Baghdad because he wants ...
a

2

b

0

more jeweLs.

0

some saiLors.

b

0

the captain.

On the isLand of Zugab the snake eats ...
a

4

more adventures.

Sin bad expLores the isLand of Zugab with ...
a

3

0

0

one saiLor.

b

0

two saiLors.

Sinbad finds some wood and makes ...
a

0

some armour.

b O a barrel.

S Sinbad goes back to Baghdad with ...
a
2

0

a Lot of carpets.

Look at the pictures and write the words.

1

od ow

3

ke san

wood

~
S Le w a h
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b O a Lot of money .

2 romaru

4 m ot r s

F1i\
6 Losira

3

CompLete the story with the words.

arrives

climbs

makes

runs

explores

~

swims

wakes up

sinbad l _--"""e""
Gl-"'
ve""S
'----_ Baghdad. After a week the ship
2 _ _ _ _ _ atthe island ofZugab. sinbad
3 _ _ _ _ _ the island . He jinds a very big snake!
Sin bad 4 _ _ _ _ _ some armour and 5 _ _ _ __
a tree. In the morning he sees a ship and he 6 _ _ _ __
to the sea. The snake 7 _ _ _ _ _ and comes after him but
sinbad is faster. sinbad
4

8

to the ship.

What happens next? Choose.

a

0

sinbad stays at home
and writes about his

adventures.

b

0

c

0

sinbad goes to sea
again for more adventures.

[

]

sinbad goes back to
the isla nd of Zuga band

jinds lots of jewels.
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Sinbad meets his friends and he tells them all about his
adventures. But after some time Sinbad is not happy in
Baghdad.
'I want to go back to sea,' he tells his friends.
A week later Sinbad leaves Baghdad on a big, tall ship.
He's very excited.
'It's time for some more adventures,' he tells the captain.
The ship sails for three weeks. But one night there's a
storm, the ship breaks here and there, and it must land.
In the morning the ship arrives in a new country.

-- -

break

20

country

excited

Sinbad sees some peopLe. They take Sinbad to their king .
Sin bad tells the king about his wonderfuL adventures.
The king listens carefuLLy .
'You 're a Lucky man: he says. 'You can make us Lucky, too.
You must marry my daughter:
When Sinbad sees her beautifuL face, he faLLs in Love with
her at once.
Sinbad marries the king's daughter in front of the king and
aLL the peopLe.

faLL in Love

marry

21

A year after the wedding , the king 's
daughter becomes iLl. Afriend taLks
to Sin bad quietly.
'Be careful! When a woman dies in
this country, they bury the husband
with her: he says.
'What?' cries Sin bad.
The king's daughter becomes very
iLL, and in the end she dies. The king
buries Sinbad with his daughter. He
aLso buries Lots of jeweLs with them.
Sinbad is now far under the ground.
He closes his eyes and he waits to
die. But suddenLy he sees an animaL
near him. It's a big, strange, bLack
and white animal. Sinbad puts Lots
of jeweLs in his bag and he quickLy
follows the animaL through the
ground.

bury

22

ground

husband

When Sinbad comes out from under
the ground , he meets some sailors.
'I'm Sin bad the Sailor: he tells them.
The sailors are surprised. 'Sinbad?
But Sinbad is dead: they say .

'Well, I'm not dead now! ' Sinbad says.
'And I want to meet your captain.'
The sa ilors take Sinbad to their ship.
'Are you Sinbad? Sinbad the Sailor?'
asks the captain of the sh ip.
'Yes: says Sinbad.
'Then sail with us and tell us about
your adventures: says the captain.

23

1 Number the sentences to tell the story.
a
b
c
d
e

0
III
0
0
0

f
g

0
0

sinbad meets a king and his beautiful daughter.
sinbad goes back to sea to find more adventures.
There's a storm and sinbad's ship breaks.
The sailors are surprised when they see sinbad again.
The king's daughter dies and the king buries sinbad
with her.
sinbad follows an animal and comes out of the grou nl
Sin bad marries the king's daughter.

2 Complete the story with the words.
buries
ill

~

dies

fall in love

jewels

marry

sinbad meets the king's

daughter . They 2 _ _ _ __

1

and they 3
• sinbad is very happy, but after
a year the king's daughter is very 4 _ _ _ _ _ an d she
5

•

The king

6

daughter and lots o r - - - - -

- -.. - -
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sinbad with his

3

What do they say? Write the names.

the captain

4

Sin bad

the king

the sailors

1

(I want to go back to sea.~

2

Clt's time for more adventures)='

3

(You must marry my daughter~

4

Be careful! In this country
they bury the husband, too.

5

(s inbad? But Sinbad is dead.

6

(I want to meet your captain .~

7

Gel! us about your adventures~

a friend

Sin bad

'>=-

What happens next? Draw.

25

The ship sails for man!:J weeks. Then the ship sails into a bad
storm and breaks. Sin bad lands in the sea . After man!:J hours in
the water, he arrives on a beach. Sinbad begins to explore.
There are big , black rocks aLL around the beach and a big cave
with a river in it. Hefinds wood from old ships and hundreds of
jewels in the cave.
'More jewels! ' sa!:Js Sinbad and he puts
some of the beautifuljewels in his bag .
Soon he begins to feel hungr!:J.
'There are lots of jewels here,' he thinks.
'But there's nothing to eat. I must look
for something . But where?'

--.

--------------------------------------------------beach

26

cave

river

Sin bad takes wood from the old ships and makes a raft.
He puts the raft on the river in the cave and rows for days ·
through the dark cave. He feels more and more hungry
every day . After six days he's very ill and tired. But then
he sees some blue sky. He can also see two strange men.
'Welcome to the country of Serendib!' they say .
'Please give me something to eat!' cries Sinbad. The men
give Sinbad lots of good things to eat.
'You're a lucky man,' say the men. 'Come with us to see
our king.'

raft

row

27

Sinbad meets the King of Serendib. He gives the king some
of the jewels from the beach. He also tells him aboutthe
most important man in Baghdad , the Caliph.
'Your Caliph is a very good and wise man: says the king.
'Here are some presents. Please take them to him.'
Sinbad sails back to Baghdad with presents for the Caliph.
He thinks about his adventure in the cave.
'This time I want to stay at home in Baghdad: he thinks.
T_. .

_ _

-------------------------------------------------present

28

wise

When sinbad gives the presents to the Caliph of Baghdad,
the Caliph says, 'I have some beautiful carpets for this
wise King of serendib. Please take them to him.'
'Oh, no!' thinks Sin bad . 'Back to sea again! '
sinbad sails from Baghdad again with the presents for the
King of serendib. The king is happy to see Sin bad again,
but Sin bad wants to go home.
'I'm tired of adventures now: he says.

29

1 Match the words with the pictures.
beach
raft

1

cave
river

country

~

presents

row

jewels

2

3

4 _ _ _ __

5

6 _ _ _ __

7

8 _ _ _ __

2 Complete the sentences with the words in Exercise 1.
1 Sinbad arrives on a

beach

and begins to explore.

2 Sinbad takes wood from old ships in the cave and makes
a _ _ _ __

3

He puts the raft on a _ _ _ _ _ . Then he must
_ _ _ _ _ through a dark _ _ _ __

4 After six days he arrives in the _ _ _ _ _ of Serendib
5 Sinbad gives the King of Serendib some _ _ _ __
6 The king gives Sinbad lots o f - - -_ _ forthe
Caliph of Baghdad.

30

3 Complete the sentences.
1

After many hours in the water, Sin bad arrives ...
a

0

on a beach.

b O on a ship.

2 sinbad finds lots of jewels and ...
a 0 wood.
b 0 trees.
3
4

sinbadcan'tfind ...
a 0 any people.

b

0

anything to eat.

sinbad makes a raft and goes ...
a 0 through a dark cave. b O on the sea .

S Sin bad tells the king about ...
a 0 his adventures.
b 0 the Caliph of Baghdad.
6 sinbad sails back to Baghdad with ...
a

0

lots of carpets.

b

0

lots of presents.

4 What happens next? Choose.
a

0

There is a storm and
the ship breaks up.

b O A sea monster attacks
the ship.

c

0

sinbad flies away
with a big bird .

31

Sin bad finds a ship and sails back to Baghdad. One day a
sea monster attacks the ship.
'Help! ' cries Sinbad. ' Not more adventures! '
The monster is angry . It eats some of the sailors from
the ship. Quickly, Sinbad gets into a little boat and rows
away. The monster doesn't see Sinbad in his boat. It is
looking hungrily at the sailors in the sea .
Sinbad lands on an island . He leaves his boat on the
beach and goes to explore.

~ .

-

attack

32

monster

Sinbad jinds a dark cave on the island. He can hear a noise.
'Someone's crying: he thinks.
He looks into the cave and sees a young woman. In
front of her, there's a monster. The monster is sleeping.
'She's the monster's prisoner: thinks Sin bad . 'I must
help her.'
That night, Sinbad waits near the cave. After some time
the monster flies away to look for something to eat.
Sinbad goes into the cave.
'Come quickly: he says to the woman.
'But who are you?' she asks.
'I'm Sinbad the Sailor: he says. 'I can help you.'
'Thank you: says the young woman. 'I'm Yasmin.'

cry

prisoner

33

Sinbad takes Yasmin to his boat on the beach.
'Can you row?' Sinbad asks her.
'Of course I can,' she says.
'WeLL, here's my boat. Let's row.'
Sinbad and Yasmin row all night. In the morning Sinbad
sees his ship. Sinbad and Yasmin climb up to the ship.
'Sinbad!' the sailors cry. 'You're alive!'
'Of course,' says Sinbad. 'And this is my friend, Yasmin.'

-- .

lj,

34

Sinbad and Yasmin sail back to Baghdad. Yasmin is very
excited . 'I want to meet all your friends: she says.
Sinbad takes Yasmin to his house. Yasmin is surprised .
'You're very rich! ' she says.
'But money isn't the most important thing: says Sinbad.
'We must spend our money wisely and help people.'
Sinbad then goes into the streets of Baghdad and he gives
some of his money to the people there with no homes.
'Thank you, Sinbad!' they cry. 'You're truly a wise and
good man.'

spend

street

35

1 Read and match.

ottoe'" ~ 0 the woman.

1

0", day a <ea

2

Sinbad rows a little boat to

b Baghdad.

3

Sinbad sees a young woman

4

Sinbad goes into the cave and helps

c an island .
d the ship.

S

Sinbad takes Yasmin back to

e

In

f

people with no

mO",'N

6 Sinbad is rich but he wants to help

a cave.

homes.
2

What do they say? Write the names.

Yasmin

Sin bad

1 ( Not more

adventuresl».

2

( come Cfuickly~

3

( Who are yOU?~

4

( can you row~

sin bad

s ( ThiS is my friend, Yasmin ~
6

( YOU're very richl ~

7

( We must spend our money wisely.» .

.

l

3

What happens next? Read and choose. Then draw.

1

Sin bad Cii1 arri ~/ doesn't marry

2 Sin bad

stays / doesn't stay

3 sinbad

is / isn't

4

sinbad has

in Baghdad.

very rich.

lots more / no more adventures.

5 sinbad

goes / doesn't go

6 sinbad

visits / doesn't visit

7

is / isn't always lucky.

sinbad

8 sinbad

jinds / doesn't jind

9 sinbad helps

Yasmin.

to sea again .
the King of serendib.

lots of jewels in his garden.

poor people / his friends

.
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Family and Friends readers have been carefully graded
to match the syllabus of the Family and Friends series

and provide extra reading practice. They can either be
used in the classroom or to support learning at home.
Illustrated glossary items on each page help
children to understand the text, while integrated
comprehension questions and puzzles provide a way
of checking their understanding and help develop
their broader literacy skills.
There are four titles at each level consisting of a
mixture of classic and modern titles.
The titles for LeveL 3 are:
• Snow White 9780 '9 48026, ,
• Pinocchio
978 0 '9 4 8026 3 5
• Sin bad
978 0 '9 480262 8
• Two Kites
9780 '9 480264 2

